
BARCO Launches New 10,000 ANSI 
lumens DLP™ Projectors to SLM 
Product Line at NAB 2003  
The SLM Executive G10 and R10 compact DLP™ projectors are 
perfect for fixed installations in high-profile venues such as 
customer centers, conference halls and auditoriums 

Kortrijk, Belgium - April 7, 2003 - BARCO is pleased to announce the 
introduction of two new projectors to its SLM Series product line at the 
National Association of Broadcasters (NAB) convention. Barco is exhibiting 
at NAB April 7 - 10, 2003 in the Las Vegas Convention Center, South Hall, in 
booth number SL623. 

BARCO expands on its superior SLM Series with the new compact, yet 
powerful, SLM Executive G10 and R10.  Both projectors are equipped with a 
3-chip Digital Light Processing™ (DLP™) subsystem and offer a brightness 
level of 10,000 ANSI lumens.   

The projectors offer a variety of unique user benefits such as picture-in-
picture (PIP), seamless source switching, and a contrast ratio of up to 
1600:1, should your application require extremely high-contrast images.  A 
fleet of projectors at a campus site, can be fully controlled over the network 
from the central IT Support Desk (optional feature). In addition, the SLM 
Executive G10 and R10 are ideal for multiple-screen panoramic applications, 
thanks to Barco's edge-blending software solution, ScenergiX (standard 
available on the projector). 

The SLM Executive G10 (XGA resolution) and SLM Executive R10 (SXGA 
resolution) will become available in summer 2003 timeframe. They are 
ideally suited for fixed installations in high-profile venues such as customer 
centers, conference halls and auditoriums.   

About Barco 
Barco, an international company headquartered in Kortrijk, Belgium, 
is active in three key areas of imaging technology. Barco designs 
and develops solutions for large screen visualization, display 
solutions for life-critical applications, and systems for visual 
inspection. Barco has a network of subsidiaries, distributors and 
agents in almost 100 countries. Barco is quoted on 
Brussels/Euronext, is a BEL 20 and a Next 150 company, and is a 
member of the Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes 

 


